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Thankfulness

There are many qualities that people have,the qualities that I am thankful for are my mom
and dad because they are the reason I live a good and healthy life.one reason why I am
thankful for my parents is because they buy me things and they put a roof over my head
and food on my plate and I really love them for doing everything they can do to treat me
good.second reason why I am thankful for my parents is because they do everything they
can to provide for me.last reason why i'm thankful for my parents is because they are
always there for me anytime im happy,sad and more.

Courage
Times when I had courage were when we needed a fumble in our football game and
everybody was crying because they thought they were going to lose so I said to myself I'm
going to get the fumble and when I went on the field I got the tackle and the fumble and
we won the game.second time I had courage is when my friend was crying because he got a
56% on his test and I said that you don't always have to pass and when I said that he felt
better and the next time we had a test he got a 95%.third time I had courage is when my
mom was crying over a movie and i had to comfort her so she can feel better.last time I
had courage is when I was playing fortnite and my friends all died and it was only me so I
had to try and get the win and my friends were saying i was going to lose so when they said
that I said no i'm not and I got the win for me and my friends.

Wholeheartedness
A time when I was wholehearted is when I saw a stray cat starving and I went to the store
to get it food and water and when I got back I saw the cat limping away from where I saw
him,I run to the cat and he hissed and me so i just place down the food and water and walk
away and ever since that day he comes to my house and meows for food.second time I was
wholehearted is when my cousin was crying because he cut himself with are scissor and it
was bleeding so I went to the bathroom and got a bandage and wrapped it around his
finger and he said thank you.third time I was wholehearted is when I saw a little kid lost in
a store and I asked him where are his parents and he said that he doesn't know so I ask if



he know his moms number and he said yea so I got his moms number and called his mom and
said that he was lost and she needed to get him and in the past 5 min she came and
thanked me for staying with him.

Gratefulness

I am grateful for my dad because he is the best dad i have and i love him.another reason why i'm
grateful for my dad is because she gets me anything i need.second reason why i am grateful for my
dad is because he makes me happy all the time.last reason why i am grateful for my dad is because
he treats me good and loves me

Appreciationess

I appreciate my grandma because anytime I see her she gives me money and loves me very
much.another reason why i appreciate her is because when I go to her house she would cook me my
favorite food.second reason why I appreciate my grandma is because she is going to be the reason
why I gonna grow up the be successful.last reason why I appreciate my grandma is because she
treats me and my family good and loves to spend time with me and likes taking me to the park,water
park,and more very cool places.

This is my essay. Bye, I hope you like it!!!


